
TW HNÌ'Y-NINTH YEAH

GRID PRACTISE 
STARTED MONDAY

Only Three Lettermen Left to! 
Form Nucleus of Local 

High School Squad 

TEAM HAS NEW COACH

Nine Lettermen of Last S' 
son Lost to Team; Wt

ville to Furnish Streng Ç.
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A irport Offers 
Training Work

Eugene High School Boys to
Learn Airport Management 

Problems at Field Here

LIONS THRILLED 
BY RIVER FILMS

Four Local Boatmen Possess 
Exceptionally Fine Scenes

The Hgringti.M municipal air<  of Summer Outings

Wlîh uni y Ibra« lt>lterm«ii 
(rum Ih» entire football laam of t 
season, Marlou Hall, naw aprii 
fluid high school coach. Ibis waa fy 
find« hlmaelf farad with Iba necea 
ally of bulldlitc a ruuipletely naw | 
squad to moat the olhar A league 
laama of tba district.

Ufficiai fall practise began on 
Brattata fluid Monday of tbla weak 
and tba perfect weather of the 
afternoons thia weak have been 
made ammI use of by the coach In 
breaking In the boya.

Illa task la not going to be an 
■■aay one tbla Jfaar. however, as few 
of bla »quad aa much as know what 
positiona they want to or ran play. 
Aside from the throe letterman. 
Unire Squires, Everett t'betwood 
and Harry Wilson, the coach doe«

port baa bean cboa«n as one of the 
places where atndents attending 
Eugene high school may spend a 
icrtuu amount of time ouch day 
doing actual work add learn a 
trade, receiving high school credit 
it the ygame time.

■dents at tba school will come ti. 
local airport each afternoon

Bobbing about In the white 
waters of tba upper Hogue river, 
the two small 14-foot boats con
taining Dr. W C. Rebhan, Valtie 
Pruitt, Prince Helfrlsb, and M. It 
Irish of Eugene, held the rapt at- 

! tentlon of members of the Lions 
club of Springfield and their guests 
at the Community hall Friday even- j 
ln<! as they were seen to negotiate

CITY TAX FUNDS 
COMEIN SLOWLY

Operating Expenses for First 
Eight Months of Year Are 

91833 Below Budget

TOTAL REVENUE 913.296.72

Average Monthly Expenditure 
for Operations Reduced 

to 9988.79 Here

Despite the strictest of economies 
i In which the operating expenses of
the city have been held >1,833.60

1 to 6 during the »chool year. _ ____,,___  . . .  .... . , . . ' , one «Her soother of the beautiful»til spend this time doing tha
ay routine work at the field

t 'he direction of Jim Mac-
Ik *  .1, manager of the Spring-
field School of Flying.

The Idea of having students learn 
a trade orlglnatnd thia year with 
the Eugene Building Congress 
sponsors of the new plan. Heveral 
other lines of Industry will he re- 
jiruaetitcd In the new set-up

The plan la reclpocal. The boys 
receiving high school credit and 
additional knowledge and expert 
ence from thetr work. The airport 
or whatever firm or business la In
volved will benefit by the work of

rapids In the motion pictures of 
the trip which were made by the 
four men and which were abown 
by Veltle Pruitt, wltn Dr. Rebhan 

| as lecturer.
Heldom do amateurs bring back 

such clear and perfect films of an 
outing, and especially a boat trip 
as rough aa tbla one proved to be.

below the amount budgeted in a
curtailed budget, the city officials 
still find themselves faced with a 
slowly Increa Ing warrant Indebted 
(less due to failure of people to pay 
taxes, ibua withholding revenues 
from the general fund of the city.

These facts are shown In an audit 
report made September 1. by C. A. 
Horton, accountant.

_ Total receipts for the period fromEvery picture waa a acen. In Itself Januar) , Au<a<lt
Although the entire dlatance cov 31, amounted to »13.2M.72. while 

ered by the four men In the navlga the expenditures were »15,686 93. 
tlon of the upper stretch of the The total amount of the budget la 
river, which by-tho-way la also the »14.816<71 of which »7.810 30 has 
first time this part of the river hat. been expended and a balance of

Post Represented AMNESIA
A t Legion Meets

Springfield Man is Alternata
Delegate on Floor of Port
land National Convention

This district of the American Le I
gioii la being represented at the 
national convention tbla week In 
Portland by E. Z. Merreil, Albany, 
delegate; Francia Zlgler. Corvallis, 
alternate delegate, and M. B Hunt- 
ly, Springfield, alternate delegate. 
Mr. Merreil Is the manager of the 
Mountain States Power company In 
Oregon.

Delegates and alternate delegatee

SEEKHDENTITY
Unknown Man Searches Out 

Doctor Monday in Effort to 
Discover Who He It.

Many Cans g [|g[|||||| ¡5
County Portable Cannery to! -

Be Brought to Springfield I Body of Former Resident 
Again September 26-27 I Taken from Miilraoe at Jud-

Slightly more than 1000 cans of 
fruit; and vegetables were prea- 

| erred here Saturday and Monday 
visit of the ' 

Ml

kins Point at 10:46

have a few others who had some ,‘,p <r,,uP o< »"«I ‘he In
experience last year such aa Jack •»"»«<"■. 88 lh" «'aee the air 

' port will receive labor In exchange 
! for hla time and effort spent with

Williams and lamia Tuby.
Attendance at the afterniMin drill 

has gradually Increased from 13 
and by the end of thia week the 
roster la expected to-contain the 
following men:

Wilfred Swindell. Jimmie West. 
Dalton Thurman, Everett Chat- 
wood. Melvin Stevens. Harry Wil
son, Morris Stewart. Melvin Foaa, 
Donald Hawke, t'harlea Cole. Louis 
Tuhy. Dlsque Smith. Donald Nel
son. (Hen Kaamuascn. Jack WII 
Hams. L. Liles. Woodrow Ware. 
Herald Voylanek. and Ueorge Irvin.

The opening of school Monday Is 
expected to bring lu several other 
boys from the Waltervllle district. 
Efforts are being made to provide 
transportation home (or the boys 
later In the evening than the re
gular school bus so they might be
come members of the team and at
tend practice each evening after 
school.

No scheduled gamea have been 
announced for thia fall at thia 
time The uncertainty of the pres
ent material makes It impossible to 
know much about the possibility 
of the local squad.

Nine of the lettermen of Norval 
May's successful team of last year 
are sure to be absent this fnll. 
Seven of them. Lloyd Frese, half; 
George Thatcher, quarter; Vernon 
Lllea. full; Gordon Wright, end; 
II. Ktevensua, end; Urval Steven 
son, guard, and William Sword, 
tackle, have graduated. Dick 
Wright has moved to Eugene and 
la practicing with the Purple and 
white team Harold Haamu-men will 
not be able to return thia year as 
Is the case with Deen Anderson.

Carl Severaon la serving aa team 
manager for this season.

ever been navigated, waa only 26 
miles, yet the going was so rough 
and the water so fast that they 
were only too satisfied to spend 
two days covering the distance and 
took two full reels of films of the
scenery as they found It from the <ier ,he caption, police department, 
time they lowered their boats to where only | 92(t <5 haa been gpent 
the river at Prospect power plant out of ,  budgeted sum of »3.116.00. 
until they took out. Thia economy waa made possible

There was no walking on this by combining of the police and 
trip, said Dr. Rebhan. all parties striiet departments and the distal- 
remained In the boats while the en- button of expenses between these 
tire run was made. But the pic- two branches.
turea revealed why, aa In one par- The emergency fund shows an ex- 

Low Pats Community Hoots; Uvular Instance the passenger, said pendlture of only »84.60 of the
To Talk Plans for Road to be Dr. Rebhan, waa seen to fall »468.71 budgeted.
Celebration September 25 10 ,h® bottom of the boat aa a par- The budget comparison aa com

-----------  Ilcularly bad stretch of water loom- plied for the eight-month period la
Monthly meeting of the Lane od ahead, and thia person was not as follows:

the boys.

MEETS TONIGHT

County Chamber of Commerce will : visible on any of the succeeding
be held at the Low Pass community 
club hall tonlglil with people of the 
Goldson district aa hosts It has been 
announced by Karl HUI. of Cusb 
insn, president of the county or 
sanitation.

A chicken dinner at <:»o will pre
cede the bualneaa sesalon of the 
evening Thia will be under the 
direction of N. O. Isaacson of Gold-
BOO.

Outstanding among the topics for 
discussion at the meeting will be 
the forthcoming celebration pro
gram being planned to observe the 
completion of the Low Pass sec-

METHODISTS PLANNING 
SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY

“Aware of H im self will be the 
theme of the morning service al 
the Methodist church Bunday It was 
announced today by Rev. Dean C. 
Poindexter, pastor. At the evening 
service the pastor will preach his 
sermon on the subject, "Willing to 
Justify Himself." This service 
starts at 7:80.

Miss Evelyn Buell will lead the 
young people In their Epworth lea
gue meeting at 8:30 In a discussion 
of the subject. "Needs anil Inter
ests of Youth.""

Plana for a great Rally Day are 
now being worked out and will be 
announced soon. Regular Sunday 
school will be held at B:46.

Coburg Methodists
Rev. Poindexter will preach on 

the subject, "The Human Quest" 
st the services at »:46. The Church 
school meets after the service at 
10:30 o'clock.

DOCTOR AND WIFE TO 
RETURN FROM CANADA

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Rebhan will 
return the end of the week from 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
where they have spent the Week 
while Dr. Rebhan attended the an 
nual summer school of the Van 
couver Medical association.

The sessions were scheduled for 
September 13, 14, 16 and 18. Dr. 
Rebhan will be hack at his office 
Monday morning according to Miss 
Clara Jones, his office nurse.

MRS. BENTLEY DIES
IN WEST SPRINGFIELD

Mrs. Mary Bentley, 80, passed 
away Thursday morning of last 
week at her home In West Spring- 
field after an Illness. She leaves 
her husband, J. 8. Bentley and one 
step-daughter, Mrs. Earl Gates.

Graveside funeral services were 
held Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
at the Laurel Orove oemetery. 
Poole-Oray-Harlholoniew chapel was 
In charge of the arrangements.

“Are you Dr. Walker T’
“Do you know who 1 am!"
With these two questions a mid- i during the two-day 

die aged man, apparently a victim county portable cannery when
of amnesia, approached Dr. Milton was stationed at S.xth and Maili 
V. Walker In hla office here Mon streets.
day In an effort to establish hla Further canning for local peopld 
Moatlty. j wbo have supplies but who cannot

DEATH CAUSE UNCERTAIN

Clothes and Dog Tied to Poet 
Lead to Investigation End

ing Thia Morning

The lifeless body of D. C. Eng-
The man went on to relate that! purchase the necessary cans will lan<,> torB>®'' resident of Springfield, 

be had a very bad headache and be done September 26 and 27 when \ nal" ot 781 Ea,t Twentieth street In 
waa unable to remember who h e! the portable unit is brought back ! Eu«en«- taken from the waters

____ . ___ __ «* anything about himself. His for the final visit •> the city this H  lb* nilUrace at JK U ae point at
choeen at the state conven- reco|iect|on was that of ap-|season. 10:45 tbl* “ ornlug by four men.

,  _ „ , Requisitions for the u.e of Ito ’  ’ e" cb wb,cb
from the Pacific hlghwa- which (l c,,ttlea cannery are q Ute laat n.ght when clue. Indicat
he crossed and aeetag the sign <t ulnahle at the office of I. M. Peter <lr,,wn,n« w" e f°““d

tlon of the American Legion in proachln,  the »pringfleld bridge I 
Portland U«t Friday and Saturday.
Springfield post was represented by 
W. N. Dow. M. B. Huntly, A) Pohl 
and H. E. Maxey. the doctor’s office decided to seek

»6,706.41 remains.
The monthly operating expenses

of the city have been reduced to 
»888.78 for the year to date.

One of the greatest Items of lav
ing In the 1832 budget la found un

Favor Bonus
The state convention went on re

cord for Immediate payment of the 
adjusted service certificates and 
the delegates went to the conven
tion so Instructed. Twohundred, 
seventy delegates and the same 
number of alternates sat la the 
state convention. In the national 
convention Oregon la allowed 17 
delegates and the same number ol 
alternates.

GUARD MEMBERS TAKE 
PART IN ‘BIG PARADE’

hla help.
An examiuation of hla personal 

effects revealed a photo of a lady

fllnis of that vicinity.
Few people who have not prevl Auditing

oualy vlalled this part of the state. - Attorney
realise the beautiful scenery which Airport .............. . .....
the area affords. Many expressed Advertising 
a desire to visit the upper Rogue Annual Cleanup 
river after viewing the film* Emergency

Following the showing of the up Fire Department 
per Rogue pictures, the trip was Fuel City Hall 
continued down through the slower Industrial Acc. Com. 
waters of the lower river to the Police Department 
ocean On this stretch, however. It Recorder's Office 
waa necessary to portage reveral Treasurer’s Office 
times because of the falls.

Climaxing the showing waa the 
exhibition of scenes taken on a run

tlon of the highway to the coast. ; down the McKensle from Belknap 
Extensive plana Jor this celebra bridge. A new participant. Dallas 
tlon have been made Uy the people Murphy, was observed In these pic- 
served by that portion of the high turea. pulling In some of the big 
way. It la Intended to have the ones and demonstrating his boat ' 
cars gather at the junction of the pulling Ingenuity.
Cheshire and Prairie roads for a The earlier part of the evening 
ahort ceremony Sunday. September was featured with a potluck dinner 
26. after which the group will drive during which Fred and Evelyn 
Io Triangle lake where an exten Buell played violin solos and Fred 
slvt program of sport« and enter Buell sang two solos with hla alster 
talnment will be provided. as accompanist. Mrs. Poindexter

Springfield will be repro ented accompanied the violinists.
at the meeting tonight by a delega --------------------------

LOWELL RESIDENT DIES 
AT HOME OF DAUGHTER

tlon of at least six local business 
men.

PRIVATE KINDERGARTEN 
TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 19

Mrt. W. O. Burch Will Conduct 
Classes Each Aftarnoon; 

Hours from 1 to 3:30

Announcement of a private kin
dergarten school to be opened at 
her home at 448 I) street, on Mon 
day. September 19. was made this 
week by Mrs. W. O. Burch. Clnases 
will be held In the aftercoon from 
1 to 8:30 for children from 3 to 
6 years.

The daily program will include 
general Information and nature 
studlea. handwork, garnis, songs, 
and story telling.

Funeral Services for Mrs. Eva 
Rlaher Held Tuesday from  

Church at (.owell

hla failure to appear became alarm
ing. He wore a bathing suit 

Clothes banging on a nail at the 
Judkins point swimming hole and 
a small dog tied to the post, but 
do swimmer In sight, caused the 
first suspicion or an accident. The 
clothes were all dry,but the shoes 
and socks were reported to have 
been wringing wet. ,

Some change, a wateh, and Ini
tials in bis hatband, afforded the 
clues as to the identity of the owner.

Officers who then began invest! 
gating questioned Mrs England and 
found that her husband had left 
bis home at 11 o'clock to go to the 
University library for a book, and 
a walk as had been his habit for 
some time. «

Nothing more was beard of him 
until his clothes were found at 2 
o’clock and by 8 o'clock the general 
alarm was spread and men In boats 
spent the night grappling for the 
body. This had sank in about 16 
feet of water just beyond the cen
ter of the mlllrace off from —e 
diving dock.

Mr. England Is said to have made 
frequent visits to this swimming 
hole, and was a good swimmer. A 
spot on his head Indicated that he 
mtght have struck It against some
thing, although it Is hardly pos
sible he could have reached the 
bottom had he dived into the water.

The body was taken to Branstet- 
ter’s chapel and Clarence Simon v  
nounced that an Inquest would pro
bably not be held.

Efforts were being made to kave 
the lower gates ot the raceway 
opened and the race emptied when 
the boatmen found the body.

Included in the searching party 
caused by airplanes which will b e ,at tj,e tjme of tj,e (discovery was 
used to carry the Instruments to Cal c  Burns, and Mike E. Mulxey 
heights of 23.000 feet. of Springfield. George Uanaday, de-

Use Airplanes, Balloons ' puty sheriff and F. L. Carlisle.

son, city recorder.
•Members of the Civic club as- 

s sted with the canning while the
which had been taken at Detroit r *nt the cUy
Lakes, Minnesota, and of whom he 
remembers nothing, and a small 
bundle of laundry which bore the 
Initials A. P. M. A shirt in the 
handle had a label of a Florida 
store on It, and the entire bundle 
was wrapped in a Seattle news
paper.

When he walked into the office 
of Dr. Walker the man was dressed 
In a moderately good gray suit and 
wore a cap. Hla other clothes 
were neat although not expensive.

Questioned about himself the

OR.NEHER SEEKS 
COSMICRAY DATA

Son of Springfield Residents 
on Scientific Expedition 

with Dr. Millikan

Dr. H. Victor Neher. son of Mr.1Ten members of the Springfield |
National Guard unit were In Port , man declared that ne had a vague 
land Tuesday to take an active part1 recollection of having been some- 
In the big American Legion con- P*ace where everybody was wear 
ventlon parade. Those participating inE 8 C8P- He could not remember states and Canada in company with
were Walter N. Gossler, second having ever served In any war, al- the noted Dr. Robert A. Millikan, 
lieutenant; Neal Glllons, staff aerg- 'hough he admitted that this waa I bead of the California Institute of

and Mrs. John Neher. residing east 
of Springfield, la now making an 
8000-mile trip about the United

Budget Comparison. August 31, 1832

Light and Water
Library ______ ___
Health Office
Caro of Poor..... .....
Street Department

Budget
2 oti 00 
240 00 
50.00 

100.00 
80.00 

468.71
1.734.00

50.00
200.00

3.116.00 
1.000 00

180.00
3.254.00

643.00
150.00
10.00

3.130.00

eant; OrvlUe Cantrell and Verle 8 possibility.
McFarland, sergeants; Elmo Long, Mayor Tyson tiled to talk to the 
corporal; and Roy Severson. Paul 1118,1 In French hoping that auch 
Robley. Hersey Tomaeth, Lloyd *<**on might awaken some past 
Mattison and Norval Foaa. memory In the man. but to no

.................... avail.
He has been taken to Eugene 

Unexpended where he la being kept under ob- 
3 101.40 gervation In a private home by the

80.001 Lane county Health 8ervlce.
17.00'
88.00 
80.00

Expended 
» 88.60 

160.00 
33.00 

2.00

84.50
932.46

105 16 
928 46 
614.23 
120.00

2.270 37 
325.78 

98.75

2.137.01

385J l  
801.64 
50.00
94.86

2.186.66*
385.77
60.00

983.63
317.22

61.26
10.00

992.99

Totals »14.616.71 » 7.910 30

SCOUT TROOP HAS 
THREE PATROLS

technology, and Dr. Ira 9. Bowen, 
on a search of more information 
and about the origin and effect of 
the cosmic ray.

Dr. Neher is a former student at 
the University of Oregon, having 
graduated from Pomona college in 
California and later attended the 
California Institute of Technology 
where he received his Ph. D. de
gree. He Is now an instructor in 
this school.

During the long journey of the 
three men they will use an electro 
scope devised and constructed by 
Dr. Bowen and Dr. Neher. Besides 
the advantages ot increased sensi
tivity and a self-recording device.

Organization Meeting Held;11*6 electroscope is also construct-

Monday Evening; Rummage ’h' “, “ *1 “ '8,h°T_ , . •  . affected by vibration such as that
Sale Planned October 1

UK IO  g u n  
» . L USE

Larger Water Tank Attached 
to Fire Truck Pump Will 

Aid in Outside Runs

Plans for the fall and winter actl- : 
vities of the Springfield Girl Scout j 

' troop were formulated here Mon- j 
8 6,705.41 day evening nt a meeting of the Military airplanes from the Mr. England had been living In 

' troop captain, patrol leaders, assist- United States and the Canadian ; Eugene for two years, having 
ants, and lieutenants, held at the Rovemments are cooperating in the moved there from Westlmber where 
home of Miss Maxine Snodgrass : ven,ùre making flights from he wx; employed by the Western

The leaders also made plans for March field, California, in Canada Lumber company of Westfir. Pre-
a rummage sale to be held Satur as far North 88 ig Possible to go j vious to that time he had been a 
day. October 1. The place and fur- !t0 Ket near H** ma6»etic pole, and j resident of Springfield and had 
ther details of this sale will be an (in Spokane. Washington. been employed by the Booth-Kelly
nounced later. , At Ellendale. North Dakota. Lumber company.

At the Monday meeting the troop where they were last week, the men He leaves his widow. Mrs. Lillian
was divided Into three patrols. ‘The released their scientific self-record- England, who is a daughter of Mrs. 
Doodle Bugs,’ 'Eagle Star.’ and in* apparatus attached to balloons C. I. Gorrle. Sr. of Springfield route 
'Oriole." from which the equipment was 1. four children; Lillian. 16, David

EAION FUNERAL 
S E t  FOR TODAY

Many Relatives Survive; Ser
vices at Pleasant Hill Church 

Thursday Morning

Funeral services for Mrs. Dora 
Ellen Eaton. 60. who died Monday 
morning at Deer Park. Washington,

_______  after a long Illness, were held this
Mra.Eva Rlaher. 56. died Satur morning at 11 o'clock from the 

day, at the home of her daughter, »’leaaant Hill Christian church wltn 
Mrs Berkley Holdbrook, at Lowell Harry R. R. Neat, pastor of

She leaves three daughters: Mrs Lighthouse temple In Eugene 
Holdbrook. Mrs. Arthur Cowan, officiating. Interment was made in 
Willapa, Washington; Mrs. Eldred ,h® cemetery there. The Poole- 
Palmer. Raschieter. Washington; Oray Bartholomew chapel 
three sons, Charles, at Tule Lake. 1 charge of the funeral.
California; Alfred at Newberg, and The daughter jf Nancy
Jamee at Lowell. Thomas Glaspey. Mrs. Eaton was

Two brothers. William Fowler, born on June 3. 1872 and came to 
Huwthporne. California, and Janies Oregon In her early youth. She has 
Fowler, Loa Angeles. California: lived with a daughter. Mrs. Minnie 
one slater, Mrs. Nora Grubln, of i Olson, at Deer Park for the past 
Mol ne, Kan as and eight grand- five years. She was a member of 
children survive. the Christian church at Jasper.

MRS. EGGiMANN HOSTESS Funeral services wore held from Surviving are four sons: Edward 
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY the Lowell church Tuesday. Sept- L. Eaton. Signal, Oregon; Bert

- .. . ember 13. and Interment waa made Eaton. Eugene; and Charles and
Mr. and Mra. C. F. Egglmann en In the Lowell cemetery Dr. E. V Kenneth Eaton at Dexter; three 

tertalned at their Candy Kitchen Stivers officiated, and the Bran daughters, Mra. Olson. Deer Park;

Elimination of the chemical tank 
on the city fire truck and the sub
stitution of a larger tank to be at
tached to the water pump will soon

The patrol leaders and members dropped with small red parachutes 
of each troop are as follows: when the balloons hursted.

Doodle Bugs—Florence May, pat Three lines of study are Involved 
In the Investigation: readings of 
cosmic ray intensities at different 

lattitudes,

had

and

Friday evening with a 600 card I stetter-Simnn chapel In Eugene had 
party In honor of Mrs. Egglmann's charge of the services, 
birthday. Guests Included Mr. and -----------------------
Mrs. E. C. Stuart, their son. Frank. SPECIAL SERVICES FOR 
and daughter. Nellie. Mrs. Wanda i CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Barne ■■ and daughter, Bernice, Mrs.! _______
Rosa Montgomery, Dale Summers.
and Paul Potter.

Rev. Veltle Pruitt will be absent 
from the city this week and the

A large birthday cake baked by j gerV|ceg at the Christian church 
Mrs. Barnes formed the Idea of the : 
refreshments.

Mrs. T. M. Clark. Portland; Mrs. 
Q. A. McCubbln. Springfield and 
nine grandchildren.

She also leave« four brothers and 
five sisters. They are: T. E. Glas
pey. La Crosse, Washington; Wil
liam and Dave Glaspey. Fall Creek, 
Oregon; Claude Glaspey. Jasper: 
Mrs. Emma Potoff, Salem; Mrs.

Mrs.
Mr. ¡Nettle Mitchell, Cottage Orove;Trailer and Ren Hollister.

I Traxler will preach the morning j Mrs. Jean Russell, Fall Creek, and 
LIBRARY BOARD WILL sermon on the subject "Ixive.” The Mrs. Lein Neat, Springfield.

HOLD MEETING TODAY . Christian Endeavor meets at 7 ------------- — ...
-----------  o’clottk and In the evening Rev. BAPTIST DELEGATION

rol leader; Pearl Helterbrand, as- 
sistant; Ils Putman. Edna June

be made by Hugh Joliff, fire chief, Yarnell. Peggy Wright. Eva Louk altitudes, at different 
It was announced here this week, and Melba Harris. and at da7 and nl6ht-

This change will provide the EaK*e Star-Dorls Gerber, patrol The «■««>«■ tbea® te8t8 *■ ex" 
truck with an Immediate supply of ,eade«'; L®«’»8 McCracken, assist-j Pected >to 8®,tl® ° f l0“^
water of 142 gallons as compared ant; Co,®en Cornell. Barbara Bar- standing between Dr. Millikan and 
with 40 gallons contained in the neU- B®rr-icP Barnes. Hasel Nes- Df Arthur H. Compton. Chicago, 
chemical pressure tank. This w ill; bitt- and Beth Bchantol.
be especially advantageous in fight-' Oriole—Faye Holveraon, patrol 
ing fires both Inside of the city and ,eader; T®d<»y Wright, assistant; 
outside where there is no avail
able connection for tire hose.

According to Joliff. the use of

13, Dan 11, and Donald 8; two 
brothers. Ernest and George,' and a 
sister Mrs. Ellen Anderson all of 
Minneapolis, and five nephew -.

CASCADE CHAPTER TO 
HAVE 7TH BIRTHDAY

the new and larger tank will make 
It possible for the truck operator

university physicist as to the origin 
of the ray.

According to a writer In the Los 
Irene Anderson. Geneva Wycoff. Angeles Times for September 2. 
Juan Stratton. Jean Lloyd, Doris Dr. Compton announced, after com 
Bonney. pleting tests on mountain peaks in

Eunice Gerber is troop captain; ,b's country and "Hawaii, that he 
Evelyn Harris, and Maxine Snod-, bad discovered the ray to be caused

Plans for Anniversary Event Made 
at Meeting of Past Matrons 

Club on Monday

to pour a steady stream of waterl<ra88 are Heute»8"»8 ®>®®trons rather than packages
Those attending the meeting on of light as Is the contention of Dr.under pressure on a fire tndefinate- , w .... a a_

ly If a bucket brigade or some other Monday evening were Doris and M!” ,ka^ i_anjd JT’ i l 7^7
means of filling the tank is avail-
able.

Under preeent conditions It is 
possible to spray 42 gallons of che 
micals onto a fire and then the 
firefighting must stop if no hydrant 
is near while the tank is reloaded 
and recharged, this being both ex
pensive as well as a dangerous de
lay.

Eunice Gerber, Leota McCracken.; with lattltude, contrary to the an- 
Florence May, Teddy Wright, nounced findings of Dr. Millikan.

Findings are Watched 
“Philosophy as well as scientific 

knowledge. It Is asserted, may be 
affected by data obtained by the ex 

. redltion. For. in the event that
FOR MRS. CARL OLSON Millikan is forced to alter his

Peggy Wright, Evelyn Harris and 
Mias Snodgrass.

FRIENDS HOLD PARTY

Mm. Carl Olson was pleasantly 
surprised Friday evening at her 

Only clean water will be pumped 1 home when a group oi her friends 
on fires from the storage tank when gathered for a surprise pot-luck 
Installed, it has been found that dinner ant! social evening In honor 
the use of soda and sulphuric acid, I of her birthday which occurred on 
the chemicals used In fire fighting. Saturday.
Is only 2 percent more effective Guests who attended were Mr. 
than water. Many of the larger and Mrs. Dan Crites and daughter, 
fire departments In the country Jean, of Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Wll- 
have decided to eliminate the che- Ham Long, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

The regular meeting of the llbr Ren Hollister will preach on tha; AT ROSEBURG MEETING j mloal tanks and Install larger tanks: Whitney. Mrs. Elvln May. Florence
ary board will be held today at the subject, "One Greater than Solo- 
home of Mra. N. W. Emery, presl- mon.” There will be special musi- 
dent. The meeting was to have1 cal numbers at both services, 
been held Monday but waa post-, ■1 - —
poned because of the absence of N. 0. W. TO HOLD LAST
one member, Mrs. L. K. Page, who Qp POTLUCK DINNERS have been spending the past three

-----------  I days at Roseburg representing tha
Announcement that the potluck local congregation at the fall meet-

Five members of the Springfield 
Baptist church. Rev. and Mrs. Wil
liam O. Taylor, Elma Chase. Wil
fred Cook and Clarence Caudell,

was returning from California.

IUKA MEETING IS SET dinner to be held September 28, Ing of the Umpqua association ses-
FOR ARMORY TONIGHT ' would be the final one of the sen along.

------------ son for the Neighbors of Wood- ( Twelve churches are Included In
The regular fortnightly meeting craft was made last night at the the district nnd prominent church 

of the Iuka circle, Ladles Auxiliary regular meeting of the lodge mem officials from Portland and Callfor- 
of the O. A. It. will be held tonight bers. Regular business with a pro- nla have been on he program, a  
at the Armory at 8 o'cloc». Regular ! gram and refreshments occupied double ordination service Is to close 
routine business will be transacted. | the evening Wednesday. 'the sessions this afternoon.

which can be kept filled during the 
pumping process by a bucket bri
gade and at the same time be more 
effective In controlling the tire as 
delays are eliminated. The use 
of chemicals In small fires Is ob
jectionable as the soda always 
leaves everything covered with a 
white dust which would not be the 
case with plain water.

Daughter ie Born—Mr. and Mrs 
D. R. Fullerton of route 2. Eugene, 
are the parents ot a baby son, bom 
to them at the Eugene hospital on 
Monday, September 1», 1932.

May, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Stew
art. Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Pollard, and 
Mrs. Alma Pollard.

previous findings about the nature 
ot cosmic rays, one of the greatest 
hopes for immortality of the mater I 
lal world will be shattered.

"If. as Dr. Millikan believes, cos 
mlc rays reveal that creation is a 
continuous process. It Is held pro 
bable that the universe will never 
die. On the other hand. If the rays 
are proved to be electrons. In con 
formity with Dr. Compton's find
ings, there will be one less argu 
ment to refute the dire prophecy 
that all creation will eventually re
turn to Its original chaotic state," 
declares the California writer.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
HAS PARTY ON FRIDAY MASONS HOLD FIRST

FALL MEET TUESDAY
-Members of Mrs. A. B. Van Val 

zah's Sunday school class of the 
Methodist church held

The seventh anniversary of the 
fa  cade chapter. O. E. S. will be 
observed at the lodge home Tues
day evening with a special program 
to be conducted by the charter 
members and a covered dish dinner 
at 6:30 for members and their fami
lies.

D scusslon of the part which the 
Past Matrons club will take In the 
birthday program were outlined 
Rnd discussed here Monday after
noon at a meeting of the members 
held at the home of Mrs. C. A. 
Swarts.

A few tables ot bridge were en
joyed following the business ses
sion.

LIONS OFFICERS TALK 
NEW PROGRAM PLANS

Details of a new program and 
business set-up for the Lions club 
of Springfield were worked out 
Tuesday evening by the board of 
directors at a meeting held at the 
home of the president. F. B. Flan- 
ery. The new plans will be sub
mitted to the club Friday noon for 
the approval of that body, it la 
necessary that a full attendance be 
had at that time.

PRISCILLA MEMBERS 
ELECT NEW PRESIDENT

Mrs. Edward Privai was chosen 
president of the Priscilla club at aThe first meeting of Liberty

birthday Masonic lodge for the fall work was j called meeting held last Thursday 
party at Swimmer's Delight last held at the lodge home here Tues- afternoon at the honu si Mr« John 
Friday evening honoring Harold day evening. No Important work t Parker. Mrs. E. C. Stuart waa 
Wynd. Swimming, boating, and way transacted at the meeting, hut chosen reporter.
games provided recreation for the plans were discussed for future The next meeting of the orgaalaa- 
evenlng. Mist, Myrna Bartholomew activities during the next few tlon will be held October 1», at tka 
was In charge of the arrangements. I months. 1 home of Mrs. William Cartta.


